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“Construction is our business”

Sustainable growth
A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 5

Imagine

Respond

Deliver



Wilson Bayly Holmes merged with 

Ovcon Limited in 1995 and has 

since become one of the leading 

building and civil engineering 

contractors in southern Africa.

Both turnover and headline 

earnings have steadily increased 

year upon year giving a compound 

growth rate since the merger of 

24% for turnover and 27% for 

headline earnings.
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Focus   To concentrate our activities on those 
areas where our engineering, 
construction and management skills 
will have the greatest effect.

Service   To strive to provide an unequalled 
service to our clients. To deliver the 
standards of construction quality 
specified. To maintain cordial 
relationships with our clients and 
their professional advisers and to 
minimise areas of dispute.

Human resource 
development

  To create an environment which will 
provide opportunities for self-
improvement and career growth for 
all our employees, whatever their 
background.

Labour relations   To maintain good relationships with 
our labour force.

  To recognise the position of trade 
unions within our industry and to 
seek common ground with them to 
ensure a stable workplace 
environment for our workforce.

Social   To interact with the disadvantaged of 
the communities in the areas where 
we contract in an attempt to improve 
their standards of health and 
education.

Safety   To provide a safe environment within 
which our workforce can be 
productively employed.

Partnerships   To form strategic partnerships and 
participate in joint ventures with 
other industry players where 
appropriate. 

  To continue to support our associate 
companies formed in partnership with 
persons and companies from the 
previously disadvantaged sector of 
our society.

Financial   To improve returns to shareholders at 
a rate in excess of the real growth of 
the economy and the construction 
sector in particular. 

  To keep debt at acceptable levels 
with due regard to the nature of our 
industry and the types of contracts 
undertaken.



Operating income up

59,3%

GROWTH STRATEGY

Imagine:

Understand our customer . . .  

and make his dream a reality

Respond:

Anticipate the problems . . . 

and find answers that work

Deliver:

Perform as promised . . . 

with a quality that endures
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Headline earnings up

20,6%
Net Asset value up

31,6%
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When customers discuss their budgets, deadlines and frustrations, we listen for ways to 

connect and address their concerns. As architects and engineers conceive new projects, we 

listen for opportunities to explore new processes and synergies that can turn the 

use of cement, steel, aggregates and construction materials into superior choices and solutions. We 

then tailor those solutions to maximise value.

We create sustainable growth 

by understanding our customers

Imagine . . .
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▲  The Constitutional Court, Johannesburg, winner of the 
2005 Fulton Award for the best building project.
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Significant growth It gives me great pleasure to report that the group has once again achieved increased earnings per

in all areas share. In an industry not known for stability, WBHO has consistently produced improved earnings.  

In fact, there has not been a year since 1994 that the group has not achieved results better than the 

previous year in real terms. Growth in headline earnings per share over this period has been at a 

compound rate of 27% per annum.

Turnover at a  It is also pleasing to report that after a number of years of low growth, turnover for the year reached a 

record level record level of R4,75 billion in 2005. A large portion of this increase is attributable to the consolidation 

of the results of our Australian subsidiary, Probuild Constructions, but apart from this, our other 

contracting operations recorded an increase in turnover of 30% for the year.

Cash balances The increase in activity during the year was anticipated and led us to budget for a higher level of 

improve capital expenditure. This amounted to R174 million compared to R87 million spent in the previous year. 

Despite this increase, as well as expenditure on other acquisitions and a demand for a higher level of 

working capital, cash balances increased by R95 million during the year. The group continues to have 

no gearing after taking cash balances into account.

Buoyant conditions Trading conditions in the building industry in South Africa have shown a steady improvement throughout

expected to continue the year and all areas are presently working at very high levels of activity. This is borne out by the level 

of our order book which amounted to R4,2 billion at the end of the year. The bulk of the large projects 

recently announced have not yet commenced and there are already strains arising from shortages of 

skilled labour and certain construction materials. This situation can only lead to higher costs as 

companies compete for a dwindling pool of resources.

The Concor bid It was with this situation in mind that we initiated a bid to acquire Concor Limited. Apart from 

providing additional resources, the merger would have expanded our activities into areas in which we 

do not presently operate. Unfortunately, we were not able to come to terms with the major shareholder 

in Concor and as a result we withdrew our offer.

Acquisitions The group increased its stake in Probuild Constructions (Aust) Pty Limited from 49% to 51% with 

effect from 1 July 2004. The company’s main sphere of operations is in Melbourne. There has been a 

decline in construction activity in the city but despite this, Probuild managed to exceed both its 

budgeted turnover and profit for the year. Although this decline is expected to continue into the new 

year we are budgeting for profits of the same order as those achieved in 2005.

 The group also acquired, with effect 1 April 2005, a 49% interest in Edwin Construction (Pty) Limited, 

a black empowered, roads and earthworks contractor. We expect this company to operate successfully, 

but its contribution to group profits will be minor in nature.

CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
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Acquisitions (continued) Competition Commission approval to acquire the 67% of the shares in Capital Africa Steel (Pty) 

Limited which we did not already own, was granted at the end of July 2005 and we will be 

consolidating the results of this group for 11 months of the new year.

Black economic  Negotiations to establish a construction charter have taken place with various stakeholders throughout 

empowerment (BEE) the year. I have been one of the members representing the industry in these negotiations. We believe 

that we are close to a final agreement and the charter could come into operation in 2006. This will 

give clear direction on the most effective way of implementing our BEE equity transfer. In the meantime 

skills development, procurement and other elements of the scorecard continue to be addressed.

Prospects All indications are that buoyant conditions in the industry should continue for some time. There is 

strong growth in fixed capital investment, interest and inflation rates are expected to remain within 

target levels and GDP growth should increase. As previously mentioned, the constraints to growth will 

be the lack of skilled management and labour and shortages of certain materials and equipment. It is 

also vital that the government improves its capacity to deliver. On balance, we believe that WBHO 

should experience a further year of real growth in earnings per share in 2006.

Thanks and appreciation A fair proportion of our turnover derives from repeat work from clients for whom we have contracted 

for many years. We are deeply grateful for this support and look forward to maintaining these 

relationships for many years to come. I would also like to thank my fellow directors for their sound 

advice and support. In particular I would like to thank Angus MacKenzie who will be retiring as a 

director at the forthcoming AGM. His successor as financial director of the group will be John Abbott, 

who has been with the company for the last 16 years. We are confident that the transition will be 

smooth and that John will play a valuable role in maintaining the group on its sound financial course. 

Finally, I would like to thank all our employees for their unstinting efforts in making this another 

successful year for WBHO.

. 

 

 

 

M S Wylie

Chairman

Johannesburg

29 August 2005
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Respond . . .
Economic and construction priorities may shift, but our customers consistently demand 

reliable service. WBHO continues to respond. The scope of our resources and the skills of 

our people enable us to provide innovative and financially viable solutions.

We create sustainable growth 

by finding solutions that work
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OPERATIONAL REVIEW

 The group has had another successful year with headline earnings up 20,6% to 251,5 cents per share. 

With effect from 1 July 2004 Probuild Constructions (Aust) Pty Limited became a subsidiary. The 

accounting treatment has changed and the results of Probuild are now consolidated as opposed to 

being equity accounted.

 In order to give stakeholders a better appreciation of the performance of the group during the year we 

have restated the comparative figures in the table below so that Probuild’s results are also consolidated.

Years ended 30 June 

Audited

2005

R000

Unaudited

2004

R000

% increase/

(decrease)

Contracting revenue 4 765 342 3 662 683 30,1

Operating income before

goodwill impairment

187 061 165 102 13,3

Goodwill impaired/amortised 9 341 12 114  

Operating income 177 720 152 988 22,9

Investment income 22 275 24 182 (7,9)

Finance costs 3 558 4 001 (11,1)

Income before taxation 196 437 173 169 19,2 

Taxation 40 126 47 596 (15,7)

Income after taxation 156 311 125 573 33,4

Income from associates 1 749 (7 316) 66,2

Minorities interest 20 684 19 843 4,2

Net income 137 376 98 414 39,6

 The increase in turnover of 30% was due to a significant increase in activity in the building market. 

Only a moderate increase in turnover was achieved in the roads and earthworks division, but a 

substantial increase in turnover was achieved in the civil engineering division. However, our share of 

this market remains small. The percentage of foreign turnover, excluding Australia, remained at the 

same level as reported last year. However, the foreign operating profit excluding Australia increased by 

a substantial 76%. Operating margins decreased to 3,9% of turnover compared to the 4,7% last year. 

The main reason for this is the increase of building work in the turnover mix for the year. Because of 

the high level of sub-contractor activity in these contracts, margins are lower than those prevailing in 

other types of construction contracts.
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OPERATIONAL REVIEW continued 

Building Division

Overview The division experienced moderate growth in the central areas of South Africa but achieved spectacular 

growth in the coastal regions, particularly in the Western Cape. Unfortunately contract profits did not 

increase in tandem and there was a consequent decrease in margins during the year.

North Major contracts which have recently been awarded include the Greenstone Mall for R540 million, the 

Emperor Apartment Block in Sandton and a 90 000 m2 Woolworths distribution warehouse in Midrand. 

We are also in the process of negotiating various contracts to replace four shopping centre contracts 

due for completion towards the end of the year, namely Paarl Mall, Garden Route Mall in George, 

Riverside Mall in Nelspruit, and Waterfall Mall in Rustenburg. Construction North participated in joint 

ventures with the respective coastal divisions in executing certain of these contracts. Some of our larger 

contracts successfully completed in this financial year include the R300 million Clearwater Mall, 

the Department of Trade and Industry office blocks in Pretoria and Bowman Gilfillan’s new offices 

in Sandton.

Cape It has been an exceedingly busy year for the Cape with turnover well above last year’s level. 

The highlight this year was the completion of the Cape Gate Regional Shopping Centre, valued at 

R340 million. The Kuriake Apartment block at the Strand was successfully completed and work 

continued on Eventide Apartments in Clifton. The US Embassy in Tokai was completed in August this 

year. We have just started the construction of a new hospital at Blaauwberg and work has started on 

KnightsBridge Apartments, Icon Apartments and Pick ’n Pay Head Office. We have also started the 

Mandela-Rhodes redevelopment in the West City Precinct in joint venture with Murray and Roberts. 

We are busy with three shopping malls, in Somerset West, Tygervalley and Paarl which will be opening 

in September and October of this year.

KwaZulu-Natal This year KZN contributed satisfactory results from an increased turnover. The successful completion 

of the R100 million Mary Theresa Hospital in Mount Frere was our major achievement this year. 

The R360 million Sibaya Casino and Entertainment Kingdom at Umdloti on the North Coast was also 

completed this year, the project taking us 16 months. We are engaged on a number of large apartment 

blocks at the Simbithi Eco-Estate near Ballito where the group has a 50% interest in the development. 

Work on the extensions to Durban’s R300 million International Convention Centre, the ICC Arena, 

commenced in April and notable progress has already been made.
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OPERATIONAL REVIEW continued 

Eastern Cape The Eastern Cape area has had a good year with building activity increasing steadily over the period. 

During the year the Walker Drive Shopping Centre and extensions to Netcare’s Greenacres Clinic were 

successfully completed. Currently we are building Langeberg Mall in Mossel Bay worth R160 million 

and are busy with four residential apartment blocks along the Port Elizabeth beachfront. Work has 

recently started on the R50 million Access Park and on new facilities for Maritime Motors.

 The building industry in the Eastern Cape is extremely buoyant at the moment and has a positive 

outlook for the medium term. We have already secured in the region of 80% of our forecast turnover 

for the new year which itself is 2,5 times higher than 2005.

Probuild This is the first year in which Probuild’s results have been consolidated. The group’s roots are in the 

non-residential building industry in Melbourne. Two years ago, a branch was established in Sydney and 

a 60% stake acquired in a civil engineering contracting company, Basic Constructions, in Brisbane.

 Despite a downturn in the value of work on offer in Melbourne, we nevertheless managed to increase 

turnover by 30%. However, margins were affected and although profits for the year were on budget 

they were slightly lower than those achieved in 2004.

 We were busy on a number of contracts in Sydney during the year, the largest being The Common, a 

17-storey apartment block on the fringes of the Sydney CBD. The company has now established a firm 

foothold in Sydney and this should augur well for the future.

 Construction activity in Brisbane has been at a high level and this is reflected in Basic Constructions’ 

turnover for the year which has increased by 74%. Profits for the year have also shown very strong 

growth.

 It should be kept in mind that the activities in Sydney and Brisbane are small compared to those in 

Melbourne. Despite the expected continued decline in construction activity we are nevertheless 

budgeting for profits of a similar level as those achieved in 2005.

Civil Engineering Division Despite the civil market being very quiet for the period under review we performed satisfactorily with 

revenue and margins being well above budget. Projects were undertaken for Sasol, Impala Platinum, 

Lonmin, Xstrata Alloys and Anglo Platinum, amongst others.

 It is anticipated that there will be a significant upturn in the civil engineering market in the coming 

year with a number of major projects being launched in the mining, power generation and 

infrastructure fields.
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OPERATIONAL REVIEW continued 

Roads and Earthworks Division

Overview The roads and earthworks division traded satisfactorily with a reduction of 10% of anticipated turnover 

and an increase in budgeted profits for the year under review. The restructuring of the division into 

regions at the beginning of the year has proved successful.

 Prospects for the division for the next financial year are good and almost 80% of the projected annual 

turnover for 2006 has already been secured.

RSA During the year we were awarded two major contracts by ACSA for the upgrading of Echo Apron and 

the construction of the Rapid Exit Taxiways at Johannesburg International Airport. The flow of work 

from mining infrastructure contracts on both platinum and coal mines has increased and a number of 

smaller contracts were successfully completed during the year. Although hampered by bad weather and 

tough physical conditions, the work on the Berg River dam is continuing satisfactorily. Good progress is 

being made on the Gardener Ross, Cotswold Down’s, Simbithi and St Francis Links golf estates. Our 

contract for similar work at the Oubaai Golf Resort was successfully completed earlier this year and the 

division is well positioned to continue in this specialised market. The major road contract from Ugie to 

Langeni Road in the Eastern Cape is well on track.

International Mozambique has successfully completed and commissioned the gas pipeline between Ressano Garcia 

and Matola. Additional work has been secured at the Massingir dam project and in the Maputo 

harbour. Problems with poor materials, escalating costs triggered by the rising oil price, and fluctuating 

exchange rates have resulted in a loss being reported on our EN1 road contract. All expected losses 

have been accounted for in this financial year. The challenge in the new financial year in Mozambique 

is to secure the work required to meet our budget.

 In Botswana, we have completed the infrastructure contract at Tonota. We are currently busy with 

various smaller contracts at the Orapa mine and in Gaborone.  

The rollcrete and rockfill walls for the Ntimbale dam near Francistown are progressing well. The 

Mbabane bypass contract in Swaziland is on programme. The opencast mine activity in Tanzania is 

running well and should continue into the third quarter of the new financial year. We have secured 

mining infrastructure work in Ghana and are looking to enlarge our footprint in this country. 

 The arbitration of our Lesotho contract dispute is being heard by a panel of international arbitrators 

and should be finalised by June 2006. No claims have been included in our results. 
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Property Development The group’s focus on property development shifted from the development of retail space to the 

development of township land for residential and leisure purposes in response to the market’s demand. 

WBHO has a 50% interest in both Simbithi Eco-Estate in Ballito on the KwaZulu-Natal north coast, and 

in the St Francis Links Golf Estate in the Eastern Cape. Both these projects have been well received by 

the market and the level of sales is highly satisfactory. The group has also initiated projects in other 

areas which will only proceed once they have proved to be sustainable. One of the key features of 

these projects is the group’s commitment to preserving the unique natural flora which occur in these 

areas.

Concessions and PPPs We have an experienced, dedicated team in place to exploit the opportunities that arise from the 

growing number of opportunities in private-public partnership (PPPs) programmes in South Africa, 

Mozambique and Botswana. We regard this as a niche market that has and will generate returns that 

reflect the inherent risks that relate to such projects. We are focusing on three major markets, being toll 

roads, serviced accommodation and energy-related projects. During the year we, in various joint 

ventures, have successfully completed, ahead of programme the R500 million dti Campus project in 

Tshwane, the R2 500 million N4 Platinum Toll Road and the R140 million gas pipeline from Ressano 

Garcia to Matola in Mozambique. The major bidding opportunities that we will be concentrating on 

during this coming year are two major toll roads, the new Foreign Affairs serviced accommodation in 

Tshwane, and a 400 km petroleum pipeline between Mozambique and South Africa.

 

OPERATIONAL REVIEW continued 
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GROUP STRUCTURE

Roads and 
Earthworks

Property 
Development

PlantServices Administration

ConstructionProbuild 
Constructions

Concessions and 
PPPs Industrial 
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Deliver . . .
Whether we build convention centres or highways for our customers, product performance and 

dependable service are critical. That’s why WBHO employees jealously guard the group’s 

hard-won reputation for delivering a quality product on time.

We create sustainable growth 

by exceeding expectations
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▲  The conduit for the outlet from the Berg River dam in 
Franschhoek.
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SEVEN-YEAR REVIEW for the years ended 30 June

2005
R000

2004
R000

2003
R000

2002
R000

2001
R000

2000
R000

1999
R000

Income statements

Gross revenue  4 765 342  2 510 717  2 408 399  2 284 063  1 701 182  1 309 550  1 186 589 

Operating income before 
interest and taxation

 

187 061 117 460 

 

92 546 

 

79 353 

 

66 271  53 749  44 696 

Net investment income 18 717 11 558 17 541 12 650 14 756  13 698  9 044 

Net income before taxation 205 778 129 018 110 087 92 003 81 027  67 447  53 740 

Taxation 40 126 30 393 27 921 25 483 24 624  18 397  7 918 

Income after tax 165 652 98 625 82 166 66 520 56 403  49 050  45 822 

Income from associates 1 749 11 903 18 816 13 437 6 351 (230) 69 

Goodwill impaired/amortised 9 341 12 114 28 975 26 680 11 271  —  —

158 060 98 414 72 007 53 277 51 483 48 820 45 891

Outside shareholders’ interest 20 684 — — — — — — 

Net income 137 376 98 414 72 007  53 277 51 483 48 820 45 891

Ordinary dividends 30 520 24 971 — — — 4 440 11 098

Retained income 106 856  73 443  72 007  53 277  51 483  44 380  34 793 

Dividend proposed 23 306  18 867  15 537  —  —  —  — 

Dividend paid/share  
premium repaid 11 653 9 434

 

7 769

 

19 976 

 

16 647 

 

8 878  — 

Headline earnings 139 570  115 774  98 573  79 957  62 754  48 820  45 891 

Definitions for the seven-year summary of results
Headline earnings per share: Headline earnings divided by the weighted average number of shares in issue.

Earnings per share: Earnings divided by the weighted average number of shares in issue.

Dividend/premium repayment cover: Earnings divided by ordinary dividends and share premium repaid.

Net asset value per ordinary share: Ordinary shareholders’ interest divided by the number of shares in issue.

Net tangible asset value per ordinary share: Ordinary shareholders’ interest less goodwill divided by the number of shares in issue.

Current ratio: Current assets divided by current liabilities.

Debt/equity ratio: Total interest-bearing borrowings as a percentage of total shareholders’ interest.

Return on total assets: Profit before interest paid and taxation as a percentage of average total assets.

Return on ordinary shareholders’ interest: Headline earnings as a percentage of average ordinary shareholders’ interest.

Dividend/premium repayment per share: Ordinary dividends and share premiums repaid divided by the weighted average 
number of shares in issue.
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2005
R000

2004
R000

2003
R000

2002
R000

2001
R000

2000
R000

1999
R000

Balance sheets 

Assets

Non-current assets 513 104 431 564  375 472  355 772  333 035  162 180  142 215 

Current assets 1 778 075  1 036 783  968 475  950 576  686 737  475 549  395 033 

Total assets 2 291 179  1 468 347  1 343 947  1 306 348  1 019 772  637 729  537 248 

Equity and liabilities

Capital and reserves 522 155  396 641  360 376  335 101  255 203  207 464  164 479

Outside shareholders’ interest 40 619 — — —  — — —

Non-current liabilities 111 036  75 324  52 302  52 166  71 629  50 356  45 066 

Current liabilities 1 617 369  996 382  931 269  919 081  692 940  379 909  327 703 

Total equity and liabilities 2 291 179  1 468 347  1 343 947  1 306 348  1 019 772  637 729  537 248 

Statistics

Number of shares in issue (000) 55 491  55 491  55 491  55 491  55 491  55 491  55 491 

Headline earnings per share 
 (cents) 251,5  208,6  177,6  144,1  113,1  88,0  82,7 

Earnings per share (cents) 247,6  177,4  129,8  96,0  92,8  88,0  82,7 

Dividend/premium repayment 
per share (cents) 63,0  51,0  42,0  36,0  30,0  24,0  20,0 

Dividend/premium repayment 
 cover (times) 4,0  3,5 3,1  2,7  3,1  3,7  4,1 

Net asset value per ordinary 
 share (cents) 941,0  714,8  649,4  603,9  459,9  373,9  296,4 

Net tangible asset value 
 per ordinary share (cents) 870,9  713,1  628,4  546,8  366,7  374,0  296,0 

Current ratio (times) 1,1  1,0  1,0  1,0  1,0  1,3  1,2 

Debt/equity ratio (%) 12,8 3,9 10,0 3,5 6,8 0,6 5,0

Return on total assets (%) 11,1 9,4 8,6 8,3 10,0 11,7 11,4

Return on ordinary shareholders’ 
 interest (%) 30,4 30,6 28,3 27,1 27,1 26,3 31,1

Operating profit margin (%) 3,9 4,7 3,8 3,5 3,9 4,1 3,8

SEVEN-YEAR REVIEW continued for the years ended 30 June
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VALUE-ADDED STATEMENT for the year ended 30 June 2005

Value added is the wealth created by the group through its services and expertise.

This statement shows how this surplus has been allocated.

%
2005
R000 %

2004
R000

Value added

Revenue  4 765 342  2 510 717 

Cost of materials and services 3 860 971  1 855 838 

Value added by operations 98  904 371  98  654 879 

Investment income  2  22 275  2  15 559 

 100 926 646  100  670 438 

Value allocated

Employees’ salaries and wages 71 662 042  70  468 463 

Providers of capital  4  34 078  4  28 972 

Dividends paid to shareholders  3  30 520  3  24 971 

Finance costs 1  3 558  1  4 001 

Government

  Taxation  4  40 126  5  30 393 

Re-invested in the group  21  190 400  21  142 610 

Depreciation 6  53 024  6  44 196 

Retained income 15  137 376  15  98 414 

 100 926 646  100  670 438 
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SHAREHOLDER ANALYSIS for the year ended 30 June 2005

Spread of ordinary shareholders as at 30 June 2005

Holdings
Number of

shareholders % of total
Number

of shares % of total

 1 to 500 776 30,2 174 933 0,3
 501 to 1 000 523 20,4 439 536 0,8
 1 001 to 5 000 766 29,8 1 940 485 3,5
 5 001  to  10 000 164 6,4 1 252 976 2,3
 10 001  to 50 000 192 7,5 4 903 311 8,8
 50 001 to 100 000 48 1,8 3 440 623 6,2
 100 001 and over 100 3,9 43 338 636 78,1

2 569 100,0 55 490 500 100,0

Shareholding by category
Individuals 1 780 69,3 14 218 004 25,6
Trusts 439 17,1 12 684 945 22,9
Investment funds 140 5,4 12 573 603 22,6
Companies 117 4,6 6 583 578 11,9
Insurance companies 10 0,4 4 506 069 8,1
Retirement funds 42 1,6 3 925 075 7,1
Banks 12 0,5 815 169 1,5
Close corporations 29 1,1 184 057 0,3

2 569 100,0 55 490 500 100,0

Public/non-public shareholders

Number of shares  % shareholding

2005 2004 2005 2004

Public 36 582 428 33 337 936 65,9 60,0
Non-public 18 908 072 22 152 564 34,1 40,0

Group directors 6 411 732 7 535 822 11,6 13,6
Associates of directors 11 600 590 13 720 992 20,9 24,8
Share scheme 895 750 895 750 1,6 1,6

55 490 500 55 490 500 100,0 100,0
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According to the share register there are no shareholders who own 5% or more of the issued ordinary shares.

The directors’ shareholdings are set out in the directors’ report.

2005 2004 2003 2002 2001

Trade in WBHO shares on the JSE Ltd

Number of shares traded (000’s) 15 620 17 090 14 150 18 242 10 793

Number traded as % of issued shares 28,2 30,8 25,5 32,8 19,5

Number of transactions 3 321 1 933 1 543 1 384 1 465

Value of shares traded (R000) 379 422 270 027 132 284 125 133 53 798

High (cents) 3 100 1 900 1 120 760 630

Low (cents) 1 800 1 000 700 625 570

SHAREHOLDER ANALYSIS continued for the year ended 30 June 2005
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 Wilson Bayly Holmes – Ovcon Limited is committed to the principles of integrity, accountability and 

transparency as set out in the King Report on Corporate Governance in South Africa, 2002.

Board of directors The board comprises five directors chaired by Mike Wylie. Three of the directors are non-executive and 

one is also independent. The day-to-day affairs of the group are the responsibility of two of the 

divisional managing directors. The board meets four times a year on a formal basis. The board is 

responsible for setting strategy, determining investment policy and reviewing quarterly performance in 

detail against previously approved budgets. The board is also responsible for identifying risk areas and 

for monitoring them.

 None of the directors have service contracts with the company. Two of the directors retire each year by 

rotation and re-appointment is subject to the approval of the shareholders at the annual general 

meeting. All directors have access to the advice and services of the company secretary and are entitled 

to seek independent professional advice regarding the affairs of the company at the company’s 

expense, should they feel that it is necessary to do so.

Remuneration committee The board has established a remuneration committee consisting of the chairman and two non-

executive directors. The committee is responsible for determining the remuneration packages and 

conditions of employment of the group executive directors. The committee meets twice a year and also 

reviews the company’s retirement funding policies and authorises allocations in terms of the company’s 

share purchase and share option schemes. None of the directors are currently participating in the 

company’s share schemes.

 The group’s remuneration philosophy is to pay its directors, executives and staff competitive and 

appropriately structured remuneration packages and to reward them over and above this by the 

inclusion of incentive bonuses and by participation in share acquisition schemes at levels based on 

results achieved.

Audit committee The audit committee consists of two non-executive directors, B G Holmes and A J MacKenzie. Both the 

head of the internal audit department and the external auditors have unrestricted access to the audit 

committee. 

 The group’s internal controls and operating procedures are regularly reviewed and amended to suit 

changing circumstances. The systems in place are considered to be adequate to provide reasonable 

assurance against material loss through fraud or unauthorised use of the group’s assets and that all 

transactions are properly authorised and recorded.

 The audit committee set the principles for recommending the use of the external auditors for non-audit 

services.

 The audit committee met twice during the year and was fully attended by members.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE continued 

Nomination committee With a small board of five directors we believe the creation of a nominations committee would be 

giving precedence to form over substance. However, the board regularly reviews the appropriateness  

of its size and how best it can perform its duties.

Risk management The risk management committee consists of two directors, the head of internal audit and a number 

committee of senior executives. 

 The committee reports to the board on a regular basis setting out its evaluation of the risks faced by 

the company and the recommended strategies for mitigating the impact thereof on the company. 

Responsibility for risk identification, evaluation and management remains with the board.

 The risk management committee met twice during the year and was fully attended by members.

Attendance at meetings The board met formally four times during the year. Messrs B G Holmes and M W McCulloch were each 

unable to attend one meeting. Meetings of the board committees were fully attended by the respective 

members.

Going concern The directors are of the opinion that the business will remain a going concern in the year ahead and 

the statement in this regard is also contained in the statement on the responsibility of the directors for 

the annual financial statements.

Employment equity The group is an equal opportunity employer and no discrimination is made because of race, gender or 

creed. We are also committed to a policy of affirmative action and each divisional board has been 

charged with the responsibility of uplifting the previously disadvantaged segments of our society and 

for providing training for our employees so that they can develop to their full potential.

 A variety of participative structures have been established to attend to matters concerning the well-

being and advancement of our employees and to ensure harmony in the workplace.

Ethics The group strives to conduct its business fairly and honestly and with consideration to the long-term 

needs of all its stakeholders, whether they be customers, employees, shareholders, subcontractors, 

suppliers or service providers.
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Employment equity WBHO regards adherence to the principles of employment equity as an imperative for the continued 

and empowerment growth and success of the group. Progress in achieving equity targets is monitored on a quarterly basis 

at board level. Management has committed itself to an employment equity policy, which will recruit, 

develop and promote previously disadvantaged individuals (PDIs) with the appropriate qualifications 

and experience. It is our intention to play a meaningful role in expediting the implementation of black 

economic empowerment objectives as envisaged by various government agencies. WBHO continues to 

play an active role in the development of the construction charter.

The table below reflects the demographic profile of WBHO’s employees as at 30 June 2005**.

Designated groups

AAC* Women

Level

Current number

of employees Actual Actual % PDI

Salaried employees

Management 319 74 12 27

Supervisory 341 177 4 53

Specialist 66 30 12 64

Skilled 376 182 126 82

Trainees 72 39 2 57

1 174 502 156 56

Wages employees 6 043 5 862 181 100

TOTAL 7 217 6 364 337 93

 *Africans, Asians and Coloureds

**Excludes Probuild Constructions (Aust) (Pty) Limited

RESPONSIBILITY REPORT  
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RESPONSIBILITY REPORT continued 

Skills development We comply with the requirements of the Skills Development Act and Skills Development Levies Act.  

We have made a concerted effort to develop our skills plan in accordance with our equity plan and 

have a policy of training, developing and promoting people from within the group. Training and 

development is implemented, with particular focus on the accelerated development of PDIs, through 

our bursary and mentorship programmes. We have received full grant reimbursements from CETA for 

the planning and implementation of training programmes within the group.

HIV/AIDS WBHO has embarked on an AIDS awareness, counselling and testing programme with a recognised 

and experienced managed healthcare service provider. Funding for the programme has been approved 

by CETA. To date a total of 1 567 employees have participated in the programme.

 The purpose of the programme is for employees to be informed of their HIV and TB status, to fully 

understand the issues surrounding HIV and to be aware of the risks.

Health, safety and quality The group is continually trying to improve its overall health and safety standards and once again we have 

managed to lower the lost time injury frequency rate (LTIFR). The rate was reduced by 16% from 5,0 to 

4,2 during the year on a substantially increased number of hours worked. This year all the sub-contractors’ 

injury statistics have been included in the figures. Unfortunately, we suffered a fatality this year when an 

operator overturned his vehicle. We aim to reduce our LTIFR to below 4.0 in the new financial year.

 In the MBA regional and MBSA national safety competitions this year we received 20 top three 

regional awards of which three were placed first nationally (see table on page 27). 
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Motor vehicle and  Unfortunately, this year saw our vehicle accident rate increase from 8,4 accidents per million kilometres 

plant accidents travelled to a rate of 12,3. However, the cost of these accidents increased only marginally by 0,7% to 

R3,1 million. More emphasis will be placed on our operator/driver training and awareness programmes 

this coming financial year. 

Social investment During the year the group has been involved in a number of social initiatives, the main one being the 

involvement in the Phutaditjaba old age and disabled care organisation who is constructing a satellite 

clinic and community centre in the suburb of Alexandra located close to our head office. The company 

has contributed towards the funding of the R1,6 million rehabilitation and extension of the existing 

clinic. 

 Our plant and services department in conjunction with the Midrand Industrial Park Owners Association  

has played a significant role in building schools in the neighbouring areas of Mayibuye and Klipfontein.  

We have assisted by levelling land and constructing classrooms and sport fields. Assistance has also 

been given to the unemployed in these communities so that they can grow their own food. We are also 

exploring opportunities to provide the Gauteng Department of Education with electronic equipment for 

use in their various schools in Alexandra. 

 Preliminary discussions with other public construction companies and Wits University have been held in 

order to upgrade the laboratories in the civil engineering department. This assistance will be spread 

over the next three years. 

 The group has maintained its policy of attempting to improve the health and general welfare of the 

people who reside close to our construction sites wherever possible.

Environmental concerns We are committed to maintaining proper environmental practice, and are continually updating and 

improving our systems and procedures. Before arrival on sites environmental impact studies are 

conducted, and all the conditions set out in those reports are strictly implemented. Our operations are 

monitored by the project managers and our own HSE officers.

Malaria We are constantly fighting malaria and other tropical diseases in affected areas by induction processes, 

education of local communities, setting up clinics, and spraying communal areas located near our 

construction sites.
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AWARDS

FULTON AWARDS – 2005

Building project winner

Constitutional Court

Building project commendations

Clearwater Mall

Bowman Gilfillan Head Office

Design aspects commendations

Constitutional Court

Nestlé Distribution Warehouse

Aesthetic appeal commendation
Constitutional Court

Special recognition
Sibaya Casino – Tilt up facades

PMR AWARDS

Golden Arrow Award 2005 for:

– “ Top future company in Basic industries – construction  

and building materials on the JSE“

Diamond Arrow Award 2002, 2003,  
2004 and 2005:

– “Highest rated construction company in SA“

Golden Arrow Award 2001 for:

– “Highest rated construction company in SA“

Golden Arrow Award 2000 for:

– “Best construction company“

Silver Arrow Award 1999 for:

– “Best construction company“

First ever triple Golden Arrow Award 1998 for:

– “SA’s best respected and successful company”

– “Rated top in every critical attribute”

– “ Builder of top rated new office – Investec’s Head Office 

Sandton”
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2005 MBA Regional/MBSA National safety awards

REGION PROJECT CATEGORY
MBA 

REGIONAL

MBSA

NATIONAL

Civil Division Xstrata Lion Project – Steelpoort 50 – 200 million 1st 1st

Impala BMR – Springs 10 – 20 million 1st 1st

Saffy/Hossy Shaft – Brits 6 – 10 million 1st 2nd

Building – KZN Sabuti Apartment Block 200 + million 2nd —

International Conference Centre 200 + million 3rd —

Bay Hospital 20 – 50 million 1st 1st

Parklands Hospital 10 – 20 million 1st 3rd

Plant Yard – KZN Plant yard 2nd —

Building –  

Eastern Cape

Maritime Motors 20 – 50 million 1st —

The Bay Hospital 10 – 20 million 1st 2nd

Building –  

Western Cape

Plant Yard – CT Plant yard 1st 2nd

Building – 

Construction North

Garden Route Mall 100 – 200 million 1st 2nd

Waterfall Mall Extensions 20 – 50 million 1st —

WBHO Head Office 20 – 50 million 3rd —

The Glen Shopping Centre 10 – 20 million 2nd —

Sunninghill Hospital Phase 4 6 – 10 million 1st —

Midrand Yard Plant yard 3rd —

Roads & Earthworks Echo Apron – JHB International Airport 200 + million 1st —

Bethal Road Rehabilitation 50 – 200 million 1st —

Waste Disposal Site – Nigel 6 – 10 million 3rd —
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STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

 The directors are responsible for the preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the financial 

statements of Wilson Bayly Holmes – Ovcon Limited and its subsidiaries. The financial statements, 

presented on pages 30 to 57, have been prepared in accordance with South African Statements 

of Generally Accepted Accounting Practice and the Companies Act in South Africa, and include 

amounts based on judgements and estimates made by management. The directors have also 

prepared the other information included in the annual report and are responsible for both its 

accuracy and its consistency with the financial statements.

 The going concern basis has been adopted in preparing the financial statements. The directors 

have no reason to believe that the company or the group will not be going concerns in the 

foreseeable future based on forecasts and available cash resources. The viability of the company 

and the group is supported by the financial statements.

 The financial statements have been audited by the independent accounting firm, BDO Spencer 

Steward (Johannesburg) Inc, which was given unrestricted access to all financial records and 

related data, including minutes of all meetings of shareholders, the board of directors and 

committees of the board. The directors believe that all representations made to the independent 

auditors during their audit were valid and appropriate. BDO Spencer Steward’s audit report is 

presented on page 29.

 The financial statements were approved by the board of directors on 29 August 2005 and are 

signed on its behalf.

  

 

 

  

M S Wylie A J MacKenzie

 Chairman Director

STATEMENT BY THE COMPANY SECRETARY

 I confirm that the company has lodged with the Registrar of Companies in respect of the year 

ended 30 June 2005 all the returns which are required to be lodged by a public company in 

terms of the Companies Act of 1973 as amended and that all such returns are true, correct and 

up to date.

 

 

M F Simpson

 Company Secretary
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REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

 We have audited the annual financial statements and group annual financial statements set out 

on pages 30 to 57 for the year ended 30 June 2005. These financial statements are the 

responsibility of the company’s directors. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these 

financial statements based on our audit.

Scope We conducted our audit in accordance with statements of South African Auditing Standards. 

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that 

the financial statements are free of material misstatement.

 An audit includes:

●  examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial 

statements;

●  assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management; 

and 

●  evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

 We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

Audit opinion In our opinion, the financial statements fairly present, in all material respects, the financial 

position of the company and the group at 30 June 2005 and the results of their operations, 

movements in equity and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with South African 

Statements of Generally Accepted Accounting Practice, and in the manner required by the 

Companies Act in South Africa.

 

 

 

 

 

BDO Spencer Steward (Johannesburg) Inc.

 Registered Accountants and Auditors 

Chartered Accountants (SA)

 30 September 2005
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Nature of business The company is listed on the JSE Limited and is the holding company of a number of subsidiary 

companies principally engaged in civil engineering and building contracting activities in the 

Republic of South Africa and internationally.

Group results  Gross revenue increased by 89,8% to R4,765 billion, giving an operating income (before goodwill 

impairment/amortisation) of R187,1 million which represents an increase of 59,3% over the 

previous year. Headline earnings for the year amounted to R139,6 million (2004: R115,8 million). 

The consolidated income statement set out on page 33 gives further details. 

Investment in subsidiaries Details of principal subsidiary companies are reflected on page 57. The full list of subsidiary 

companies is available on request from the company secretary. With effect from 1 July 2004 

WBHO increased its holding in Probuild Constructions (Aust) Pty Limited (“Probuild”) from 49% 

to 51% of the issued shares. Consequently, the results of Probuild have been consolidated as 

opposed to being equity accounted which was formerly the case. 

 The holding company is an investment company and consequently all profits shown in the 

income statement were earned by subsidiary companies. Losses incurred by subsidiaries 

amounted to R1 259 158 (2004: R117 256).

 Dependent upon profits earned and the availability of cash, the policy of the company is to pay 

an interim dividend in April and a final dividend in October of each year. The final dividend is 

approximately twice the value of the interim dividend. A final dividend of 42 cents per share in 

respect of the 2005 year was declared on 29 August 2005. This, together with the dividend of 

21 cents per share at the interim stage, gives a total payment to shareholders for the year of  

63 cents per share (2004: 51 cents).

Share capital There has been no change in either the authorised or the issued share capital during the year. 

Details of the share capital are set out in note 8 of the financial statements.

 The unissued ordinary shares are under the control of the directors, subject to the regulations of 

the JSE Limited, until the next annual general meeting to be held on 26 October 2005. At this 

meeting, shareholders will be requested to grant the directors the authority to continue to 

control the unissued shares until the next annual general meeting.

Share scheme At the start of the year 895 750 ordinary shares in WBHO had been sold to eligible members  

of staff as determined by the board of directors. There was no change to this number during  

the year. A total of R4 586 239 was repaid by members during the year leaving a balance of  

R9 521 823 owing at the end of the year.

 In terms of the trust deed a further 10 202 350 shares could be issued to eligible employees. 

None of the directors are participants in the scheme.

 The trustees of “The WBHO Share Trust” are Messrs B G Holmes, A J MacKenzie,  

M W McCulloch, P G Theessen and M S Wylie.

 Participants were provided interest free loans from the Trust to enable them to purchase the 

shares offered to them.

 The Trust is consolidated into the group annual financial statements. 

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
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Borrowing powers The articles of association place no restrictions on the directors concerning the amount of 

money the company may borrow.

Directorate Details concerning the company’s directors, secretary, business and postal addresses are set out 

on the inside back page of the annual report.

 In terms of the company’s articles of association, Messrs M S Wylie and P G Theessen retire by 

rotation at the forthcoming annual general meeting. Both are eligible for re-election.

 Mr A J MacKenzie has advised the board that he wishes to retire at the conclusion of the 

forthcoming annual general meeting. Mr MacKenzie has been a director of the company since 

1994. It is proposed that Mr J W Abbott, the present financial manager, be appointed to the 

board in his place.

Directors’ shareholding The interests of the directors and those of their families are as follows:

Ordinary share 2005 2004

Direct Indirect Direct Indirect

B G Holmes 41 916 2 639 464 41 916 3 639 464

A J MacKenzie 30 300 914 900 30 300 914 900

P G Theessen 25 218 302 382 25 218 483 000

M S Wylie 286 307 2 000 000 286 307 2 200 000

383 741 5 856 746 383 741 7 237 364

 The shares are all held beneficially.

 There have been no changes to directors’ shareholding since the year-end.

Assets Full details of the property, plant and equipment are reflected on page 39.

Post-balance sheet events No events of material interest which could influence the interpretation of the annual financial 

statements have occurred between the balance sheet date and the date on which these 

statements were signed.

Special resolutions No special resolutions were passed by the company or its subsidiaries during the year.
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Group Company

Notes
2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

Assets

Non-current assets 513 104 431 564 6 176 6 096

  Property, plant and equipment 1 387 332 266 553  —  — 
  Investments and loans 2 64 159 73 555  — — 
  Investments in subsidiaries 3 — — 6 176 6 096 
  Investments in associates 4 22 739 90 519  — — 
  Intangible assets 5 38 874 937  —  — 

Current assets 1 778 075 1 036 783  —  — 

  Inventories 6 91 079 26 395  —  — 
  Contracts in progress 7 939 658 531 735  —  — 
  Accounts receivable 190 079 138 679  —  — 
  Prepayments 2 565 2 546  —  — 
  Cash and cash equivalents 554 694 337 428  —  — 

  Total assets 2 291 179 1 468 347 6 176 6 096

Equity and liabilities

Capital and reserves 562 774 396 641 6 176 6 096

  Share capital and premium 8 5 128  5 128 5 128  5 128 
  Non-distributable reserves 56 789 48 162 — —
  Distributable reserves 460 238 343 351 1 048 968 

 Ordinary shareholders interest
 Minority interest

522 155
40 619 

396 641
— 

 6 176
 — 

6 096
— 

Non-current liabilities 111 036 75 324 — —

  Long-term borrowings 9 50 503 2 813  —  — 
  Deferred taxation 10 60 533 72 511  —  — 

Current liabilities 1 617 369 996 382  —  — 

  Current portion of long-term borrowings 9 16 192 12 594  —  — 
  Accounts payable 11 1 379 622 757 765  —  — 
  Provisions
 Bank overdrafts

12 137 470
15 361 

163 420
14 007 

— 
— 

—
 — 

  Taxation payable 68 724 48 596  —  — 

Total equity and liabilities  2 291 179 1 468 347 6 176 6 096

BALANCE SHEETS at 30 June 2005
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INCOME STATEMENTS for the year ended 30 June 2005

Group Company

Notes
2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

Contracting revenue 4 765 342 2 510 717 — —
Contracting costs  4 359 682 2 342 077  —  — 

Contracting profit  405 660 168 640  —  — 
Operating overheads  218 599 51 180  —  — 

Operating income 13 187 061 117 460  —  — 
Investment income 15 22 275 15 559 30 600 25 200

Income before finance costs 209 336 133 019 30 600 25 200
Finance costs 16 3 558 4 001  —  — 

Income before goodwill and non-trading items 205 778 129 018 30 600 25 200

Impairment/amortisation of goodwill 5 9 341 12 114 — —
Income from associates 4 1 749 11 903 — —

Income before taxation 198 186 128 807 30 600 25 200
Taxation 17 40 126 30 393 — —

Income after taxation 158 060 98 414 30 600 25 200
Income attributable to outside shareholders 20 684 —  —  — 

Net income  137 376  98 414 30 600 25 200

Determination of headline earnings         
Net income 137 376 98 414  —  — 
Add back:         
  Impairment/amortisation of goodwill 9 341 20 482 —  —  
Less:
  Profit on sale of fixed assets (net of tax) (7 147) (3 122) —  —  

Headline earnings  139 570 115 774  —   —

Earnings per share (cents) 18 247,6 177,4 — —
Headline earnings per share (cents)
Dividends per share (cents)

18 251,5
63,0

208,6
51,0

—
—

—
—
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Non-distributable reserves

 Share
 captial

R000 

Share
premium

R000

Capital
redemption

R000

Foreign 
currency

R000

*
Other
R000

Distributable
reserves

R000
Total
R000

Group

Balance at 30 June 2003  555  4 573  2 085  40 164  30 125  282 874  360 376 
Associate company income** — — — —  11 903  (11 903)  — 
Associate company 
 dividend received — — — —  (7 305)  7 305  — 
Dividend paid — — — — —  (24 971)  (24 971)
Net income for the year — — — — —  98 414  98 414 
Foreign currency 
 translation reserve — — —  (37 178) — —  (37 178)

Balance at 30 June 2004  555  4 573  2 085  2 986  34 723  351 719  396 641 
Associate company 
income 

— — — —  1 749  (1 749)  — 

Associate became  
 a subsidiary (note 26.4) — — — — (33 609) 33 609 —
Dividend paid — — — — —  (30 520)  (30 520)
Net income for the year — — — — —  137 376  137 376 
Foreign currency 
 translation reserve — — —  18 658 — —  18 658 

Balance at 30 June 2005  555  4 573  2 085  21 644  2 863 490 435  522 155 

Company

Balance at 30 June 2003  555  4 573 — — —  739  5 867 
Dividend paid — — — —  (24 971)  (24 971)
Net income for the year — — — — —  25 200 25 200 

Balance at 30 June 2004  555  4 573  —  —  —  968  6 096 
Dividend paid — — — — —  (30 520)  (30 520)
Net income for the year — — — — —  30 600  30 600

Balance at 30 June 2005  555  4 573  —  —  —  1 048  6 176 

  *Other non-distributable reserves include attributable reserves of equity accounted investments.

**Restatement note 27.3

STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY for the year ended  
30 June 2005
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Group Company

Notes
2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

Cash flow from operating activities

Operating income before working capital changes 26.1 278 511 306 898 — —
Working capital changes 26.2 (11 958) (81 087) — —

Cash generated from operations 266 553 225 811 — —
Investment income 22 275 15 559 30 600 25 200
Finance costs (3 558) (4 001) — —
Taxation paid 26.3 (38 572) (21 610) — —
Dividend paid (30 520) (24 971) (30 520) (24 971)

Net cash flow from operating activities 216 178 190 788 80 229 

Cash flow from investing activities

Decrease/(increase) in investments and loans 11 509 (60 192) — —
 Acquisition of subsidiaries and jointly-controlled 

entities
26.4 (17 000) (1 376) — —

(Increase)/decrease in investment in associates (11 850) 37 516 — —
Proceeds on disposal of plant and equipment 23 519 15 305 — —
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
– to maintain operations (149 292) (87 291) — —
– to expand operations (24 258) — — —
Foreign currency translation reserve 26.5 18 658 (37 178) — —

Net cash flow from investing activities (148 714) (133 216) — —

Cash flow from financing activities

Increase/(decrease) in net debt 26.6  27 823  (20 492) (80) (229) 

Net cash flow from financing activities 27 823  (20 492)  (80) (229) 

Increase in cash and cash equivalents  95 287  37 080  —  — 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning  
of year

 323 421  286 341  —  — 

Cash balances on acquisition of subsidiaries 26.4  120 625  —  —  — 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 26.7  539 333  323 421  —  — 

CASH FLOW STATEMENTS for the year ended 30 June 2005



Notes to the financial statements continued for the year ended 30 
June 2005

Introduction

The financial statements are prepared on the historical cost 
basis except for the revaluation of certain financial instruments 
and assets that are periodically revalued, and incorporate the 
following principal accounting policies which conform with 
South African Statements of Generally Accepted Accounting 
Practice (GAAP) and the requirements of the Companies Act in 
South Africa. The accounting policies have been consistently 
applied to all years presented unless otherwise stated.

Preparation of consolidated financial statements

All intra-group transactions, balances, income and expenses are 
eliminated on consolidation.

Where necessary, adjustments are made to the financial 
statements of subsidiaries and associates, to bring the 
accounting policies used into line with those used by the group.

The share trust has been consolidated, as it is a special purpose 
entity.

Subsidiaries

Subsidiaries are entities over which the company and the group 
have the power to govern the financial and operating policies 
relevant to the entity. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated in the 
group from the date on which control is transferred to the group 
and unconsolidated from the date that control ceases.

In the company, subsidiaries are accounted for at cost less any 
impairment losses plus any amounts due by/to the subsidiary.

The cost of an acquisition is measured as the fair value of assets 
given plus any directly attributable costs, equity instruments 
issued and liabilities incurred or assumed at the date of 
acquisition. 

The interest of minority shareholders is stated at the minority’s 
proportion of the fair values of the assets and liabilities 
recognised. Subsequently, any losses applicable to the minority 
interest in excess of the minority interest are allocated against 
the interests of the parent.

Associates

An associate entity is one over which the group has the ability 
to exercise significant influence, but not control. Investments in 
associates are initially recognised at cost. The group’s share of 
the post-acquisition results of its associates are incorporated in 
the financial statements, using the equity method of accounting, 
from the effective dates of their acquisition until the effective 
dates of their disposal. Post-acquisition profits are transferred to 
a non-distributable reserve in line with the directors’ 
recommendations.

The group’s share of earnings of associates is included in 
earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders.

The carrying value of associates is assessed annually for any 
indicators of impairment. 

Joint ventures and jointly-controlled entities

The group’s interests in joint ventures and jointly-controlled 
entities are accounted for using the proportionate consolidation 
method.The group combines its share of the assets and 
liabilities, revenues and expenses and cash flows, on a line by 
line basis, with similar items in the financial statements of the 
group. Where deemed necessary, adjustments are made to the 
financial statements prior to proportionate consolidation so that 
profit recognised is consistent with the group’s accounting 
policies. Where an entity has a different year-end, management 
financial statements are used. The results of joint ventures and 
jointly controlled entities are included from the effective date of 
their acquisition up to the effective dates of their disposal.

Goodwill

Goodwill arising on consolidation represents the excess of the cost 
of acquisition over the group’s interest in the fair value of the 
identifiable assets and liabilities of a subsidiary or associate at the 
date of acquisition. Goodwill is recognised as an asset and reviewed 
for impairment at least annually. Any impairment is recognised 
immediately in profit or loss and is not subsequently reversed. On 
disposal of a subsidiary or associate, the attributable amount of 
goodwill is included in the determination of the profit or loss on 
disposal.

Goodwill arising on acquisition before the date of transition to IFRS 
has been retained at the previous GAAP amounts subject to being 
tested for impairment at that date. Goodwill written off to reserves 
under GAAP prior to 1998 has not been reinstated and is not 
included in determining any subsequent profit or loss on disposal.

Investments

Investments, other than subsidiaries and associates, are stated 
at market value. The market value of listed investments is 
calculated at the last transaction price on the JSE Limited at 
balance sheet date. Any adjustments to fair value are recognised 
in the income statement in the period. The directors’ valuation 
of unlisted investments is calculated annually on the basis of 
return or net asset value, as is deemed appropriate in each case. 
Dividends are accounted for when the company has a right to 
receive payment. 

Inventories

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or net realisable 
value. Cost is determined on the following basis: 
–  Materials on site and consumable stores are valued at cost on 

the first-in-first-out basis. 
–  Property for development is stated at cost together with 

development expenditure incurred during the development 
stage, unless the capitalisation of such expenditure would 
result in the value of the property exceeding the value  
which, in the opinion of the directors, would be realised  
when sold.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES for the year ended  
30 June 2005
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Segment information

All contracts and operations within South Africa are treated as local 
and contracts outside the border are treated as international.

Foreign currency translation

Transactions

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional 
currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the transaction 
dates. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the 
settlement of such transactions and from the translation at year-
end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities 
denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the income 
statement.

Operations

Items included in each of the group’s entities are measured 
using the currency of the primary economic environment in 
which the entity operates. The results and financial position of 
all the group entities that have a functional currency different 
from that of the presentation currency are translated into the 
presentation currency as follows:
 (i)  assets and liabilities for each balance sheet presented are 

translated at the closing rate at the date of that balance 
sheet;

 (ii)  income and expenses for each income statement are 
translated at average exchange rates; and

 (iii)  all resulting exchange differences are recognised as a 
separate component of equity.

Goodwill arising on the acquisition of a foreign entity is treated 
as an asset of the foreign entity and translated at the closing 
rate.

Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less 
accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is calculated on the 
straight-line method to write off the cost of each asset to its 
residual value over its estimated useful life as follows:

Land Nil
Buildings 2%
Aircraft 5% – 20%
Plant and  Variable rates based on expected
vehicles production units
Equipment 33,3%
Office equipment and computers 10% – 33,3%

The residual values and useful lives of property, plant and 
equipment are reviewed at each balance sheet date. 

Impairment of assets

Assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to 
amortisation and are tested at least annually for impairment or 
if there are impairment indicators. Assets that are subject to 
depreciation are reviewed for impairment whenever events or 

changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may 
not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the 
amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its 
recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an 
asset’s fair value or value in use.

Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs incurred on the financing of qualifying assets 
are capitalised. Such interest costs relate to expenditure incurred 
prior to the development becoming operational and are 
capitalised until the qualifying assets are ready for use. The 
capitalisation rate utilised to determine the amount of 
borrowing cost eligible for capitalisation is the actual rate 
incurred.

Leased assets

Leases of property, plant and equipment where the group 
assumes substantially all the benefits and risks of ownership are 
classified as finance leases. Assets leased in terms of finance 
lease agreements are capitalised at amounts equal at the 
inception of the lease to the fair value of the leased asset, or, if 
lower, at the present value of the minimum lease payments and 
are depreciated over the shorter of the lease period or the 
policies applicable to equivalent items of property, plant and 
equipment. The corresponding rental obligations, net of finance 
charges, are included in long-term liabilities.

Lease finance charges are amortised over the duration of the 
leases by using a constant periodic rate of interest on the 
remaining balance of the liability for each period.

Leases of assets under which all the risks and rewards of 
ownership are effectively retained by the lessor are classified as 
operating leases. Operating lease rentals are charged against 
operating profit on a straight-line basis over the period of the 
lease. 

Deferred tax

Deferred tax is the tax expected to be payable or recoverable on 
differences between the carrying amount of assets and liabilities 
in the financial statements and the corresponding tax basis used 
in the computation of taxable profit, and is accounted for using 
the balance sheet liability method. Deferred tax liabilities are 
generally recognised for all taxable temporary differences and 
deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is 
probable that taxable profits will be available against which 
deductible temporary differences can be utilised. Such assets 
and liabilities are not recognised if the temporary difference 
arises from goodwill or from the initial recognition of other 
assets and liabilities in a transaction that affects neither the tax 
profit nor the accounting profit.

Recognition of deferred tax assets are re-assessed at each 
balance sheet date.

Currently enacted tax rates are used to determine deferred 
taxation. 

ACCOUNTING POLICIES continued for the year 
ended 30 June 2005



Contracts in progress

Profits or losses in respect of long-term contracts are recognised 
by way of valuation taking into account the stage of completion 
of the contracts. The valuation is determined on the basis of the 
costs incurred for work performed at the balance sheet date and 
is compared to the estimated total costs of the contract.

Anticipated losses on incomplete contracts are fully provided for 
as soon as the loss is foreseen and includes any loss related to 
future work on the contract. Contracts in progress are stated at 
cost plus profit taken to date less cash received or receivable 
less any provision for losses. On certain foreign contracts where 
the outcome is uncertain, revenue is recognised to the extent 
that it is equal to the costs.

Post-retirement benefits

Defined contribution benefits

Contributions to a defined contribution plan in respect of service 
in a particular period are recognised as an expense in that 
period.

Defined benefit funds

The defined benefit obligation and related current cost are 
determined by using the projected unit credit method.

The portion of actuarial gains and losses recognised is the 
excess over the greater of:
–  10% of the present value of the defined benefit obligation at 

the end of the previous reporting period (before deducting 
plan assets); and

–  10% of the fair value of any plan assets at the same date 
divided by the expected average remaining working lives of 
the employees participating in the fund. However, the group 
may adopt any systematic method that results in faster 
recognition of actuarial gains and losses, provided that the 
same basis is applied to both gains and losses and the basis 
is applied consistently from year to year. The group may apply 
such systematic methods to actuarial gains and losses even if 
they fall within the limits specified above. 

Revenue and revenue recognition

Contract revenue is based on the value of measured work done 
taking into account the stage of completion of each contract. 
The valuation is determined on the basis of the costs incurred 
for work performed at the balance sheet date and is compared 
to the estimated total costs of the contract. Sale of goods and 
services are recognised on the dates the goods are delivered or 
the services rendered. 

Cash and cash equivalents

For the purposes of the cash flow statement, cash and cash 
equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held on call with 
banks, investments in money market instruments, and bank 
overdrafts.

Provisions

Provisions are recognised when there is a present legal or 
constructive obligation resulting from past events, where the 
settlement of such obligation will result in the probable outflow 
of resources from the group and a reliable estimate can be 
made of the amount of the obligation.

Financial instruments

Financial instruments are initially recognised at cost plus 
incremental and directly attributable costs. Subsequent to initial 
recognition these instruments are measured as set out below:

Financial assets are derecognised when the group loses control 
over the rights that comprise the asset by realisation, expiration 
or surrender.

Financial liabilities are derecognised when they are settled, 
cancelled or expire.

Financial assets are assessed annually for indicators of 
impairment and any impairment losses recognised in terms of 
AC 133.

Financial assets held to maturity are carried at amortised cost.

Loans, trade and other receivables originated by the group are 
carried at amortised cost. Amortised cost is calculated using the 
effective interest rate method, which equates to the present 
value of future expected cash flows to the current net carrying 
value. Short-term receivables and retentions are carried at cost, 
as the effect of imputing interest would be insignificant.

Available-for-sale financial asset, comprising equity instruments, 
are carried at fair value. Gains and losses on mark-to-market 
adjustments are recognised directly in equity.

Other financial liabilities, which comprise interest-bearing 
borrowings, trade payables and accruals, are carried at 
amortised cost.

Change in accounting policy

During the year the group adopted AC140: Business 
Combinations with the result that there was a change in 
accounting policy for goodwill. In accordance with the provisions 
of AC140 the group ceased the amortisation  
of goodwill and eliminated accumulated amortisation as  
at 30 June 2004 against retained income with a corresponding 
decrease in the cost of goodwill (note 5). 

From 1 July 2004 goodwill is tested for impairment annually or 
when there is an indication of impairment.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES continued for the year
ended 30 June 2005
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Group
Land and
buildings

R000
Aircraft

R000

Plant, vehicles
and

equipment
R000

Office and
computer

equipment
R000

Total
R000

 1. Property, plant and equipment

Cost
At 1 July 2003 32 317 4 539 414 671 16 275 467 802
Additions 7 647 — 76 500 3 143 87 290
Disposals — (690) (24 534) (271) (25 495)

At 30 June 2004 39 964 3 849 466 637 19 147 529 597
Additions 34 703 — 134 051 4 796 173 550
Acquisition of subsidiary 4 371 — 6 228 9 971 20 570
Disposals (409) — (42 843) (1 782) (45 034)
Foreign exchange movements (428) — (4 319) 1 692 (3 055)

At 30 June 2005 78 201 3 849 559 754 33 824 675 628

Accumulated depreciation   
At 1 July 2003 2 289 1 935 216 532 12 744 233 500
Depreciation 513 396 40 840 2 447 44 196
Disposals — (604) (13 833) (215) (14 652)

At 30 June 2004 2 802 1 727 243 539 14 976 263 044 
Depreciation 784 584 47 231 4 425 53 024 
Acquisition of subsidiary — — 2 095 3 884 5 979 
Disposals — — (30 399) (1 409) (31 808)
Foreign exchange movements (78) — (2 625) 760 (1 943)

At 30 June 2005 3 508 2 311 259 841 22 636 288 296

Net book value 30 June 2005 74 693 1 538 299 913 11 188 387 332

Net book value 30 June 2004 37 162 2 122 223 098 4 171 266 553

2005
R000

2004
R000

Land and buildings comprise
Land 9 292 9 783
Buildings 65 401 27 379

74 693 37 162

The land and buildings owned by the group were last valued on 30 June 2003 at  
R25 798 000 by a sworn appraiser. Valuations were made on the basis of open  
market value. The revaluation was not capitalised to the cost of land and buildings.

Details of the freehold land and buildings are recorded in a register which may be  
inspected by members or their duly authorised agent at the group’s registered office.

The cost of plant and equipment which has either reached its residual value or is fully 
depreciated and is still in use 76 140 82 066

The carrying amount of property, plant and equipment which is temporarily idle 12 369 19 593

Property, plant and equipment with a carrying value of R36 056 811 (2004: R33 028 878)  
are subject to instalment sale agreements (note 9).
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 2. Investments and loans

Listed investments: At market value 263 116 — —
Unlisted investments: At directors’ valuation 850 3 730 — —
Loans to employees for shares 9 522 14 108 — —
Loans to concession investments 23 211 20 517
Other loans 30 313 35 084 — —

64 159 73 555 — —

  A register of listed investments is available for inspection at the registered office of the  company in terms of section  
S113 of the Companies Act in South Africa.

 Included in unlisted investments are the group’s investments in various concessions:

Bakwena Platinum Corridor Concession (Pty) Limited
The group has a 3,6% investment in the company which owns and operates the N4 Platinum toll road. Future cash flows 
will arise from dividends declared on revenue expected to be earned from toll gate collections.

Rainprop (Pty) Limited
The group has a 2,5% investment in the company which has a stake in the DTI Campus. Future cash flows will arise from 
dividends declared on revenue expected to be earned from rental and building maintenance income. WBHO has fulfilled 
its obligations in terms of building the concession assets. Its only rights are to receive dividend income.
  Loans to employees for shares are interest free and are repayable within a period of 5 years from the date of the loan.
  Other loans include loans to developers and loans to third parties by Probuild Constructions (Aust) Pty Limited. These 

loans are interest free and have no fixed terms of repayment.

 3. Investment in subsidiaries

Shares at cost less impairment losses — — 42 738 42 738
Loans owing:
– to subsidiaries — —  (42 010) (44 730)
– by subsidiaries — — 5 448 8 088

— — 6 176 6 096

The loans are unsecured, interest free and no terms 
of repayment have been set.
A complete list of investments in subsidiaries is set 
out on page 57.
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Group Company

% holding Number of shares held

2005 2004 2005 2004 2005 2004 2005 2004
% % R000 R000 R000 R000

 4. Investment in associates

Unlisted
Probuild Constructions 
(Aust) Pty Ltd 51,0 49,0

 
15 952 013  15 326 554 

 
—  81 380  —  —

Investment at cost  —  53 159 — —
Attributable post- 
acquisition income  — 

 
28 221 — —

Advances made to  
associate

 
—  — — —

Capital Africa Steel (Pty) Ltd 33,3 33,3  1 000  100  6 342  9 139 — —

Investment at cost — — — —
Attributable post- 
acquisition income  3 063 

 
1 052 — —

Advances made to  
associate

 
3 279 

 
8 087 — —

Gigajoule International  
(Pty) Ltd 26,6

 
—  2 660  —  8 489  —  —  — 

Investment at cost  7 770  — — —
Attributable post- 
acquisition income

 
(262)  — — —

Advances made to  
associate

 
981  — — —

Edwin Construction (Pty) Ltd 49,0 —  49  —  7 908  —  — — 

Investment at cost  1 000  — — —
Advances made to  
associate

 
6 908  — — —

 22 739  90 519  —  —

Investments in associates are stated at cost plus share of retained earnings and reserves since acquisition less dividends 
received and amounts impaired.

Gigajoule International (Pty) Limited has a 31 December year-end.

Gigajoule International (Pty) Limited has a 37,6% investment in the Matola Gas Concession. The contract is still in its 
infancy and future cash flows are only expected on completion of the gas pipeline.
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 4. Investment in associates (continued)

The aggregate assets, liabilities and results of
operations of associates are summarised as follows:
Non-current assets  78 721  123 811 — —
Current assets  60 573  273 815 — —

Total assets  139 294  397 626  —  — 

Capital and reserves  74 535  192 163 — —
Non-current liabilities  28 251 — — —
Current liabilities  36 508  205 463 — —

Total equity and liabilities  139 294  397 626  —  — 

Revenue  24 556  1 143 323 — —

Operating income  5 029  54 449 — —

 5. Intangible assets

Goodwill

Cost  48 215  937 — —
Accumulated impairment/amortisation  (9 341)  — — —

Carrying value  38 874  937  —  — 

The carrying value of goodwill is reconciled  
as follows:
Carrying value at beginning of year  937 11 675 — —
Goodwill recognised on acquisition of subsidiaries  47 278 1 376 — —
Goodwill impaired during the year (9 341) — — —
Change in accounting policy: Adoption of AC140  —  (12 114) — —

Carrying value at end of year  38 874  937  —  — 

The recoverable amount of a cash generating unit is 
determined based on value-in-use calculations. These 
calculations use cash flow projections based on 
financial budgets approved by management.

Key assumptions used in calculations:
Decline in growth rate 4,5% — — —
Discount rate 10,5% — — —

 6. Inventories

Trading stock and consumable stores  10 392  5 702 — —
Property for development  80 687  20 693 — —

 91 079  26 395  —  — 
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 7. Contracts in progress

Contract debtors  809 536  397 263 — —
Contract retentions  110 903  80 826 — —
Uncompleted contracts 19 219  53 646 — —

939 658  531 735  —  — 

Uncompleted contracts
Costs incurred to date 8 430 313  5 749 620 — —
Plus: Income recognised to date 607 272  399 272 — —

9 037 585  6 148 892  —  — 
Less: Work certified to date  (9 181 906)  (6 188 264) — —

Net amounts due to customers  (144 321)  (39 372)  —  — 
Payments received in advance (61 366) — — —
Amounts due to customers (note 11)  224 906  93 018 — —

Amounts due by customers 19 219  53 646  —  — 

 8. Share capital

Authorised
100 000 000 ordinary shares of 1 cent each  1 000  1 000  1 000  1 000 
20 000 000 redeemable preference shares  
of 5 cents each  1 000  1 000  1 000  1 000 

 2 000  2 000  2 000  2 000 

Issued
55 490 500 ordinary shares of 1 cent each  555  555  555  555 
Share premium (net of share issue expenses)  4 573  4 573  4 573  4 573 

 5 128  5 128  5 128  5 128 

The directors are authorised, by resolution of the 
shareholders until the forthcoming annual general 
meeting, to dispose of the unissued shares for any 
purpose and upon such terms and conditions as  
they see fit.
10 202 350 shares are available for issue to eligible 
employees in terms of the share scheme.
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 9. Long-term borrowings

Secured
Liabilities under instalment sale agreements 27 332 13 107 — —
Current portion included under current liabilities (16 179) (12 594) — —

11 153 513 — —

Instalment sale liabilities are secured by instalment 
sale agreements over certain assets as specified in 
note 1. 
Interest is charged at market related rates linked to 
prime overdraft rates. 
The agreements are for various periods up to  
24 months.
No borrowing costs were capitalised during the year.
The present value of future minimum payments on 
instalment sale agreements is as follows: 
Less than one year 17 565 13 639 — —
More than one year and less than five years 11 821 — — —

29 486 13 639 — —
Less: Future finance charges (2 154) (532) — —

Present value of instalment sale agreements 27 332 13 107 — —

Long-term loan – Imperial Bank  39 363 — — —
Current portion included under current liabilities (13) — — —

 39 350 — — —

The above loan is secured and bears interest at 
10,5% per annum. 
Repayments are made from the proceeds arising on 
the transfer of the properties over which the mortgage 
bond is held.
The loan relates to the development funding of the 
Simbithi Eco Estate.

Total secured borrowings 50 503 513 — —

Unsecured
Interest-free borrowings 
There are no fixed terms of repayment

—
 

 2 300
 

 —
 

—

Total unsecured borrowings  —  2 300  —  — 

Total long-term borrowings  50 503  2 813  —  — 
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 10. Deferred taxation
Liability at the beginning of the year 72 511 36 446 — —
Rate change (2 417) — — —
Movement during the year:
 Capital allowances  (540)  14 121  — — 
 Provisions  (3 618)  (2 272)  —  — 
 Unrealised foreign exchange differences 2 923  178  —  — 
 Prepayments  (649)  (218)  —  — 
 Contracting allowances  (6 336)  3 260  —  — 
 Utilisation of losses  (1 341)  20 996  —  — 

Liability at the end of the year 60 533  72 511  —  — 

Comprising:
 Capital allowances 30 491  32 101  —  — 
 Provisions  (16 446)  (13 270)  —  — 
 Unrealised foreign exchange differences  6 491  3 691  — — 
 Prepayments  —  671 — — 
 Contracting allowances 46 820  54 989 — — 
 Utilisation of losses  (6 823)  (5 671)  — — 

60 533  72 511  —  — 

 11. Accounts payable
Trade creditors and accruals 878 965  579 892 —  — 
Subcontractor creditors  142 623  34 489  — —
Subcontractor retentions  133 128  50 366  —  — 
Excess billings over work done (note 7)  224 906  93 018  —  — 

 
 1 379 622  757 765  —  — 

 12. Provisions

Movement in provisions

Carrying
amount at
beginning

of year
R000

Provisions 
raised
R000

Utilised
during the

year
R000 

Unutilised
amounts
reversed

R000

Carrying
amount at

end of year
R000

Bonus provision  41 096 44 749  (40 410) (554)  44 881 
Leave pay provision 8 615 16 224  (10 890)  (250)  13 699 
Insurance provision  4 439 3 032  (3 064)  (1 882) 2 525 
Contracting provisions  109 270  832  (15 573)  (18 164) 76 365 

 163 420 64 837  (69 937)  (20 850) 137 470 

Bonus provision
The provision for bonuses arises from a constructive obligation to staff members where an annual bonus is determined, 
based on the performance of the group, within three months of the release of the audited financial statements. The actual 
bonus is approved by the board of directors. 
Leave pay provision
Leave pay accrues to employees over their respective periods of employment. The majority of the leave is utilised over the 
industry close-down period during December. Alternatively, employees are paid out for unused leave on termination of 
services.
Insurance provision
The balance represents provisions for claims relating to accidents. The provision is utilised within 12 months once 
investigations into the claims are expected to be finalised.
Contracting provisions
The balance represents provisions for claims arising on contracts per respective agreements. The provisions will be utilised 
as and when investigations into claims are finalised and settled.
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 13. Operating income
Operating income is arrived at after taking into 
account the following:  
Auditors’ remuneration 2 238 1 400 —  —
– Audit fees 2 200  1 400  —  — 
– Other  38  —  —  — 

Foreign exchange profits/(losses) (2 118) (1 348)
– Realised   904 (3 233)   —   —
– Unrealised (3 022) 1 885 —  — 

Technical, managerial and other services 4 385 4 146 — —
Depreciation 53 024  44 196 — —
– Aircraft  584  396  —  — 
– Buildings  784 513  —  — 
– Plant, vehicles and equipment  47 231  40 840  —  — 
– Office and computer equipment  4 425  2 447  —  — 

Operating lease rentals – Land and buildings  2 999  2 965  —  — 
Net profit on disposal of plant, vehicles and 
equipment

 10 294  4 461  —  — 

 14. Directors’ emoluments
Paid by subsidiaries
Non-executive directors  326  401  —  — 

– Fees  110  41  —  — 
– Consulting services  216  360  —  — 

Executive directors  3 281  2 955  —  — 

– Salaries  1 022  1 054  —  — 
– Incentive bonuses  1 600  1 250  —  — 
– Retirement and medical benefits  350  346  —  — 
– Other benefits and allowances  309  305  —  — 

Total directors’ emoluments  3 607  3 356  —  — 

Director

Total
emoluments

R000
Salaries

R000

Incentive
bonuses 

R000

Retirement
and medical

R000 

Other
benefits

R000

Fees for
services

R000 

Executive

M S Wylie  2 425  634  1 400  220  171  — 
P G Theessen  856  388  200  130  138  — 

 3 281  1 022  1 600  350  309  — 

Non-executive

B G Holmes  60  —  —  —  —  60 
A J MacKenzie  216  —  —  —  —  216 
M W McCulloch  50  — — —  —  50 

 326  —  —  —  —  326 

Total  3 607  1 022  1 600  350  309  326 

Service contracts
Executive directors are subject to the company’s standard conditions of employment. None of the directors have service 
contracts with the company.
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 15. Investment income

Dividend received from unlisted subsidiaries  —  —  30 600  25 200 
Interest received 
– Call and current accounts  16 738  13 846  —  — 
– Unlisted investments  5 537  1 713  —  — 

 22 275  15 559  30 600  25 500 

 16. Finance costs

Bank accounts  541  360  —  — 
Long-term liabilities  863  —  —  — 
Instalment sale agreements  2 154  3 641  —  — 

 3 558  4 001  —  — 

 17. Taxation 

South African normal tax
– Current taxation 22 507 (17 489)  —  — 
– Deferred taxation ( 6 596) 31 113  —  — 

15 911  13 624  —  — 

Foreign taxation
– Current taxation 29 598  11 817  —  — 
– Deferred taxation (5 383)  4 952  —  — 

 24 215  16 769  —  — 

Total tax charge  40 126  30 393  —  — 

% % % %

Reconciliation of tax rate: 29,0 30,0  —  — 

South African normal tax rate    
Adjusted for:
Exempt income (0,5) (6,3)  —  — 
Non-deductible expenses — 1,0  —  — 
Foreign tax rate differential (0,9) (1,0)  —  — 
Net (over)/underprovision (10,0) 4,0  —  — 
Assessed losses 1,9 (4,1)  —  — 

Effective tax rate 19,5 23,6  —  — 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS continued for the year 
ended 30 June 2005
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 18. Earnings per share Cents Cents

The calculation of earnings per ordinary share is 
based on the consolidated net income attributable  
to ordinary shareholders of R137,4 million 
(2004: R98,4 million) and 55 490 500 
(2004: 55 490 500) shares in issue throughout  
the year. 247,6 177,4 — —

The calculation of headline earnings per share is 
based on the consolidated net income attributable 
to shareholders plus the goodwill amortised giving 
R139,6 million (2004: R115,7 million) and the  
55 490 500 (2004: 55 490 500) shares in issue 
throughout the year. 251,5 208,6 — —

 19. Contingent liabilities

Guarantees issued in respect of due performance of 
contracts by:
– Company and subsidiaries  —  —  825 597  667 545 
– Associates  134 763  83 500  134 763  83 500 
– Joint ventures  325 627  210 631  325 627  210 631 
– Third parties  5 012  591  5 012  591 

 465 402  294 722  1 290 999  962 267 

It is the opinion of the directors that the possibility  
of any loss is improbable and it is not anticipated  
that any material liabilities will arise.

 20. Capital commitments

Approved by the directors and contracted for 48 745 28 762 — —
Approved by the directors but not contracted for 116 943 116 248 — —

165 688 145 010  —  — 

Capital commitments will be funded from internal 
cash resources of the group.

 21. Related party transactions

During the year the group, in the ordinary course of business, entered into various sale and purchase transactions with 
joint ventures and associated companies. Those transactions occurred under terms that are no less favourable than those 
arranged with third parties.

The value of transactions is as follows:
Included in cost of sales 275 382 99 343 — —

275 382 99 343 — —

There were no related party transactions with directors or entities in which directors have a material interest.
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 22. Financial instruments

 22.1 Interest rate risk
The group is exposed to interest rate risk through its commitments in instalment sale agreements, long-term borrowings 
and accounts payable. The group manages its exposure through maintaining a reasonable accounts payable days level,
as well as keeping favourable current bank account balances which act as a natural hedge against this exposure.

 22.2 Credit risk
The group is exposed to credit risk through its investments in contract debtors, receivables and investments and loans.
The group manages its exposure through obtaining letters of credit through approved foreign institutions where it is 
considered necessary, performing comprehensive credit checks on new clientele and obtaining collateral where 
considered necessary for loans advanced. Investments which will result in material holdings are also only made once 
a thorough due diligence review has been performed.

 22.3 Market risk
The group is exposed to market risk through its contracting for goods and services required to complete contracts in line 
with client specifications. This is managed by departmentalising the organisation and implementing a transfer pricing 
policy which is understood by all personnel involved, so as to achieve synergistic benefits for the group as a whole.

 22.4 Currency risk
The group is exposed to currency risk through its financial assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies.
The group manages its exposure by creating natural hedges as a result of the existence of both foreign financial 
assets and liabilities.

 22.5 Liquidity risk
This risk is managed through the generation and maintenance of adequate cash forecasts as well as the long-standing
relationship that exists between the group’s bankers and itself. In addition, the group is in a cash positive position 
and has been so historically for many years.

 22.6 Fair values
Financial assets and liabilities are disclosed at carrying values which, in all material respects, approximate their fair values.

 22.7 Uncovered monetary assets
The following uncovered monetary assets existed at year-end.

Currency
Amount

000
Exchange

rate R000

Australian Dollars 36 027 5,230 188 423
Botswana Pula 28 067 1,260 35 365
UK Pounds 49 12,1744 592
US Dollars 12 291 6,785 83 394
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 23. Employee benefits

a) Staff costs
Wages and salaries  612 073 423 176  —  — 
Pension fund – defined benefit fund  704  512  —  — 
Provident fund – defined contribution funds  38 860  27 734  —  — 
Medical aid 10 404  9 758 — —
Other contributions 10 191 7 283 —  —  

672 232  468 463  —  — 

b) Defined benefit fund
     The WBHO pension fund, which is governed by the Pension Funds Act of 1956 (as amended), is closed to new 

entrants. The fund is a final emolument pension fund and 0,47% of employees are members of the fund. Actuarial 
valuations are made annually and the most recent valuation was made on 30 June 2005. The actuary is of the 
opinion that the fund is in a sound financial position.

Group

2005
R000

2004
R000

Post-employment benefit asset
Present value of obligation – funded  33 357  29 263 
Fair value of fund assets  (35  629)  (31 074)

Funded status  (2 272)  (1 811)
Net unrecognised actuarial loss  (5 263)  (7 020)
Asset not recognised (paragraph 59 limitation)  7 535  8 831 

Asset recognised  —  — 

Reconciliation of the movement
Opening balance  — — 
Current service cost 442 508
Interest cost 2 656 2 462
Expected return on assets (2 199)  (2 766)
Unrecognised net loss 448 147
Net asset not recognised (1 347) (351)

Closing balance —  — 

Estimated return on fund asset  2 199  2 766 

The principal actuarial assumptions used as at the balance sheet date were as 
follows:
Discount rate 8,5% 9,5%
Inflation rate 4,0% 5,0%
Salary increase rate 6,0% 6,5%
Expected rate of return on assets 5,0% 7,5%
Pension increase allowance 3,0% 3,5%

These assumptions have been based on the requirements of the reporting standard, and are typically less conservative 
than those used by the valuator for funding purposes. All other assumptions adopted in the funding valuation were 
left unchanged.

c) Defined contribution funds
     – WBHO Staff Provident Fund
       The fund is open to all full time monthly paid employees of the company.
    – WBHO Provident Fund
        The fund is open to membership by any hourly paid employee employed full time by the company and who has 

completed at least 12 months’ continuous service.
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Local
R000

International
R000

Consolidated
R000

 24. Segment information at 30 June  2005

Geographical segments
The group’s activities are classified into two distinct operating areas,
namely local and international.

Revenue  2 648 195  2 117 147  4 765 342 

Operating income  82  412  104 649  187 061 

Investment income  13 026  9 249  22 275 
Finance costs  (3 429)  (129)  (3 558)
Taxation  (16 517)  (23 609)  (40 126)
Share of associates’ income  2 011  (262)  1 749 
Goodwill impaired —  (9 341)  (9 341)
Outside shareholders’ interest —  (20 684)  (20 684)

Net income  77 503  59 873  137 376 

Segment assets  1 326 533  964 646  2 291 179 
Segment liabilities  1 008 024  720 381  1 728 405 
Capital expenditure  146 181  27 369  173 550 
Depreciation  43 877  9 147  53 024 

 Segment information at 30 June  2004

Revenue  2 002 046  508 671  2 510  717 

Operating income  83 197  34 263  117 460 

Investment income  11 958  3 601  15 559 
Finance costs 3 864  137  4 001
Taxation  13 625  16 768  30 393
Share of associates’ income  1 052  19 219  20 271 
Goodwill amortised 11 675  8 807  20 482

Net income  67 043  31 371  98 414 

Segment assets  1 029 720  438 627  1 468 347 
Segment liabilities  817 771  253 935  1 071 706 
Capital expenditure  75 022  12 269  87 291 
Depreciation  37 243  6 953  44 196 
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Group Company

2005
%

2004
%

2005
%

2004
%

 25. Investments in joint ventures and jointly controlled entities

Statutory entities

Simbithi Eco Estate (Pty) Ltd 50,0 — — —

Dreamworld Investments 160 (Pty) Ltd 42,9 — — —

St Francis Golf Links (Pty) Ltd 50,0 — — —

Non-statutory entities

Arabella Hotel Joint Venture — 35,0 — —

Berg River Consortium 24,0 24,0 — —

Cape Convention Centre Joint Venture  —  85,0 — —

Echo Contractors Joint Venture 50,0 — — —

Gateway Joint Venture  —  33,3 — —

Harsco Consortium 100,0 100,0 — —

Magude Joint Venture 50,0 50,0 — —

Mbabane Bypass Joint Venture  60,0  — — —

Midlands Mall Joint Venture  70,0  70,0 — —

N4 Platinum Corridor Joint Venture  16,7  16,7 — —

Palazzo Joint Venture 75,0 75,0 — —

Rainprop/D&C Equity Joint Venture  20,0  20,0 — —

Rainbow/Balemi/WBHO Joint Venture 50,0 50,0 — —

SA Reserve Bank Joint Venture 65,0 65,0 — —

SBR Joint Venture 40,0 40,0 — —

WBHO/Azcon Joint Venture  80,0  80,0 — —

WBHO/BT & Monareng Joint Venture 85,0 85,0 — —

WBHO/Concor Mozal II Joint Venture —  50,0 — —

WBHO/CSIR Construction Joint Venture  50,0  — — —

WBHO/EBRL Joint Venture  80,0  80,0 — —

WBHO/Edwin Joint Venture  80,0  — — —

WBHO/JMCA Joint Venture  87,5  87,5 — —

WBHO/Kalam Joint Venture  80,0  — — —

WBHO/Lesedi Joint Venture  80,0  — — —

WBHO/LTA Fine Ash Dam Joint Venture —  50,0 — —

WBHO/M&R Mandela Rhodes Joint Venture  50,0  — — —

WBHO/Mandlethu Joint Venture  50,0  — — —

WBHO/MEG Joint Venture  57,0  57,0 — —

WBHO/NJV Joint Venture 50,0 — — —

WBHO/ODC Joint Venture  85,0  — — —

WBHO/ODC Plumbing Joint Venture  90,0  — — —

WBHO/Paul Mahlaka Joint Venture  87,5  — — —

WBHO/Pro Khaya Construction Joint Venture  70,0  70,0 — —
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Group Company

2005
%

2004
%

2005
%

2004
%

 25. Investments in joint ventures and jointly controlled entities (continued)

WBHO/Rainbow Bloemfontein Casino Joint Venture  50,0  — — —
WBHO/Rainprop DTI Campus Joint Venture  47,5  47,5 — —
WBHO/Rainbow Eskom Joint Venture  25,0  25,0 — —
WBHO/Rainbow Freedom Park Joint Venture  50,0  50,0 — —
WBHO/Rainbow Constitutional Court Joint Venture  50,0  50,0 — —
WBHO/Shearwater Joint Venture  67,0  — — —
WBHO/Simunye Joint Venture 50,0 50,0 — —
WBHO/SR Nicholas Namiwawa Joint Venture  50,0  50,0 — —
WBHO/Stefanutti & Bressan South Deep  
Joint Venture —  50,0 — —
WBHO/Teichman Joint Venture 70,0 — — —

All joint ventures whose contracts have substantially been concluded, have been excluded.

Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

The group’s proportionate share of the assets, 
liabilities, results of operations and cash flows as 
incorporated in the financial statements are 
summarised below:
Current assets  595 153  470 448 — —

Total assets  595 153  470 448 — —

Capital and reserves  358 914  316 531 — —
Current liabilities  236 239  153 917 — —

Total liabilities  595 153  470 448 — —

Revenue  923 511  617 262 — —

Income before taxation  69 316  52 113 — —
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Group Company

2005

R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 26. Cash flow information

 26.1 Operating income before interest and taxation  187 061  117 460  —  — 
Adjusted for non-cash items:
Depreciation  53 024  44 196  —  — 
Profit on disposal of property, plant and equipment  (10 294)  (4 461)  —  — 
Loss on disposal of subsidiary  3 621  — — —
Foreign currency adjustment on property, plant and 
equipment

 
1 112  — — —

Movement in provisions  43 987 149 703  —  — 

 278 511  306 898  —  — 

 26.2 Working capital changes
(Increase)/decrease in inventories  (44 072)  2 353  —  — 
(Increase)/decrease in contracts in progress  (255 225)  30 910  —  — 
Increase in accounts receivable and prepayments  (52 429)  (50 484)  —  — 
Increase/(decrease) in accounts payable  246 285  (77 583)  —  — 
Utilisation of provisions 93 483 13 717 —  —

(11 958)  (81 087)  — —

 26.3 Taxation paid
Outstanding at beginning of the year  (48 596)  (75 878)  —  — 
Expense for the year  (40 126)  (30 393)  —  — 
Change in deferred tax  (9 387)  36 065  —  — 
Acquisition of subsidiaries  (9 187)  — — —
Outstanding at the end of the year  68 724  48 596  —  — 

 (38 572)  (21 610)  —  — 

 26.4 Acquisition/disposal of subsidiaries and  
jointly controlled entities
Probuild Constructions (Aust) Pty Limited
The fair value of assets and liabilities on  
acquisition were as follows:
Contracts in progress  152 627  —  —  — 
Investments and loans  634  —  —  — 
Property, plant and equipment  14 591  —  —  — 
Accounts payable and provisions  (207 912)  —  —  — 
Long-term borrowings  (6 079)  —  —  — 
Taxation payable and deferred tax  (6 019)  —  —  — 
Cash and cash equivalents  120 186  —  —  — 
Outside shareholders’ interest  (1 663)  —  —  — 

 66 365  —  —  — 
Outside shareholders’ interest recognised on 
acquisition  (18 272)  —  —  — 

 48 093  —  —  — 
Intangible assets  42 760  1  376  —  — 

 90 853  1 376  —  — 
Previously held as an associate  (81 379)  —  —  — 

Purchase price of subsidiary  9 474  1 376 —  — 

The group acquired an additional 2% interest in 
Probuild Constructions (Aust) Pty Limited effective 
1 July 2004.
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Group Company

2005
R000

2004
R000

2005
R000

2004
R000

 26. Cash flow information (continued)
 26.4 Acquisition/disposal of subsidiaries and jointly- 

controlled entities (continued)
The group acquired a 50% interest in the Simbithi 
Eco Estate effective 1 May 2005.
Simbithi Eco Estate
The fair value of assets and liabilities on acquisition 
were as follows:
Contracts in progress  71  —  —  — 
Accounts receivable and prepayments  1 356  —  —  — 
Loans receivable  1 479 — — —
Inventories  30 718  —  —  — 
Cash and cash equivalents  439  —  —  — 
Long-term liability  (25 547)  —  —  — 
Taxation payable and deferred tax  (1 267)  —  —  — 
Accounts payable and provisions  (4 241)  —  —  — 

 3 008  —  —  — 
Premium paid for land  4 518  —  —  — 
Purchase price of jointly controlled entity  7 526  —  —  — 
During the year the group disposed of its 100% 
interest in Gage Investments (Pty) Limited.
Gage Investments (Pty Limited
Fair value of assets and liabilities on disposal were 
as follows:
Inventories  10 106  —  —  — 
Accounts receivable and prepayments  2 366  —  —  — 
Taxation payable  (690)  —  —  — 
Loans payable  (8 161)  —  —  — 

 3 621  —  —  — 
Disposal of subsidiary at net asset value  (3 621)  —  —  — 
Net effect of disposal  —  —  —  — 

 26.5 Foreign translation reserve movements
Property, plant and equipment
Investments
Loans
Goodwill
Inventories
Contracts in progress
Accounts receivable and prepayments
Cash and cash equivalents
Deferred tax
Accounts payable
Provisions

2 071
53

(1 147)
5 619
(150)

32 078
1 407
6 221
(378)

(14 645)
(12 520)

(4 033)
(35)

(14 086)
(3 744)

(78)
(23 712)
(4 093)

(22 424)
200

31 018
2 769

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Taxation 49 1 040 — —
18 658 (37 178)

 26.6 Increase/(decrease) in net debt
Outstanding at the beginning of the year  (15 407) (35 899)  (6 096) (5 867) 
Acquisition of subsidiaries  (23 465)  —  —  — 
Outstanding at the end of the year  66 695 15 407  6 176  6 096 

 27 823 (20 492) 80 229
 26.7 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents  554 694 337 428  —  — 
Bank overdrafts  (15 361) (14 007)  —  — 

 539 333  323 421  —  — 
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 27. Restatement of comparative figures

 27.1 Capital Africa Steel (Pty) Ltd, an associate of WBHO Industrial Holdings (Pty) Ltd was incorrectly reflected as a direct 
investment in associate, and share of associates’ income incorrectly recognised in WBHO Ltd (company results). The 
investment in WBHO Industrial Holdings (Pty) Ltd was in turn not accounted for as a subsidiary in WBHO Ltd (company 
results) for the year ended 30 June 2004.

The company financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004 have been restated to correct this error. The effect of 
the restatement on the WBHO Ltd (company results) is summarised below. There is no effect on the group financial 
statements for 2004 or in 2005.

Company

Effect on
2004
R000

Income statement
Decrease in share of associates’ income (1 052)

Decrease in income (1 052)

Balance sheet
Decrease in investment in associates (9 139)
Increase in investment in subsidiaries: Loan to subsidiary not previously reflected 8 087

Decrease in equity (1 052)

 27.2 Income from associate
The line item goodwill amortised in the prior year group income statements incorrectly included goodwill 
amortised for associates. The financial statements for 30 June 2004 have been restated to correct this 
error. The effect of the restatement on the 30 June 2004 financial statements is summarised below:

Income statement
Decrease in income from associates (8 368)
Increase in operating income 8 368

Effect on net income —

Statement of changes in equity
Increase in distributable reserves 8 368
Decrease in share of associates’ income (8 368)

Net effect on equity —

There is no effect on earnings and headline earnings per share in 2004.
There is no effect in 2005.
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INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES for the year ended 30 June 2005

Interest of company

Issued

capital

Effective

holding
Shares at cost Indebtedness

%

2005

R000

2004

R000

2005

R000

2004

R000

Held directly

WBHO Construction (Pty) Limited R900 000 100 42 738  42 738 (31 645) (34 365)

Ovcon Holdings (Pty) Limited R280 100 — — (10 365) (10 365)

WBHO Industrial Holdings 

(Pty) Limited R1 000 100 — — 5 448 8 088

Held indirectly

Lot 19237 Pinetown  (Pty) Limited R1 100

WBHO Swaziland Limited E2 100

Kalcon (Pty) Limited (Botswana) P2 100

WBHO Namibia (Pty) Limited N$1 100

Altech Marketing Limited (Jersey) GBP9 100

Macdonald Construction  

(Pty) Limited R200 100

WBHO Mozambique Limitada 

(Mozambique) US$403 910 100

SCE Construction (Pty) Limited R1 000 100

SCE Properties (Pty) Limited R83 482 100

WBHO Civil Engineering  

(Pty) Limited (Botswana) P100 100

Suncon (Pty) Ltd P100 000 100

WBHO Australia Pty Limited AUS$14 000 000 100

Probuild Constructions (Aust)  

Pty Limited AUS$31 278 458 51

Basic Construction Pty Limited AUS$140 004 31

Total investment in subsidiaries 

(note 3) 42 738 42 738 (36 562) (36 642)

Investment in dormant subsidiaries have been omitted
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Michael Stanley Wylie

(55)

(Chairman)

Pr Eng, BSc (Eng), BCom (Hons)

He joined Wilson Bayly Holmes (Pty) Limited three years after 

graduating from the University of Cape Town. He was 

appointed managing director of the construction division in 

1988 and assumed the role of chairman in July 2002. He is 

co-chairman of the Construction Industry Charter Group and 

a director of Absa Commercial Bank.

Brian Graham Holmes

(68)

BSc (Eng)

He was one of the founders of Wilson Bayly Holmes (Pty) 

Limited in 1970 and was chairman of the group from July 

1994 to June 2002. He is a past president of SAFCEC and is 

a former director of the South African National Roads Agency.

Angus James MacKenzie

(67)

CA(SA)

He has spent all but two years of his post-graduate working 

life in the construction industry. He was appointed to the 

board in 1994.

Malcolm William McCulloch

(51)

CA(SA)

Is a chartered accountant who for many years occupied a 

senior executive position within the construction industry. He 

participated in the Advanced Management Programme at 

the Wharton School of Business, University of Pennsylvania 

and is currently on the boards of a number of companies, 

including Wilderness Safaris (Pty) Limited and Logical 

Options (Pty) Limited. He is a trustee of the Paleo-

anthropological Scientific Trust.

Paul Gavin Theessen

(57)

Pr Eng, BSc (Eng)

He obtained his engineering degree at the University of the 

Witwatersrand and was appointed managing director of the 

roads and earthworks division in 1988. He joined the board 

in 1994.

ADMINISTRATION

Auditors
BDO Spencer Steward (Johannesburg) Inc.

Company Secretary
M F Simpson

BCom, CA(SA), MBA(UCT)

Transfer secretaries
Computershare Investor Services 2004 (Pty) Limited

70 Marshall Street
Johannesburg, 2001

PO Box 61051
Marshalltown, 2107

Telephone: 011 370 5000
Fax: 011 370 5271

Sponsor
Investec Bank Limited

Registered office and contact details
53 Andries Street, Wynberg, Sandton

PO Box 531, Bergvlei, 2012
Telephone: 011 321 7200

Fax: 011 887 4364
Website: www.wbho.co.za

e-mail: wbhoho@wbho.co.za



NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the 23rd annual general meeting 

of shareholders of Wilson Bayly Holmes – Ovcon Limited will 

be held at the registered offices of the company, 53 Andries 

Street, Wynberg, Sandton on Wednesday, 26 October 2005 

at 11:00 for the following purposes:

1. To consider and adopt the financial statements for the 

year ended 30 June 2005.

2. To approve a general authority to the directors to allot 

or issue the unissued shares on such conditions as they 

deem fit, subject to the provisions of the Companies Act 

in South Africa and the regulations of the JSE Limited.

3.  To elect directors in place of Messrs M S Wylie and  

P G Theessen who retire by rotation in terms of the 

articles of association but being eligible offer themselves 

for re-election. Abridged curricula vitae of these directors 

are set out on page 60.

4.  To appoint Mr J W Abbott as a director of the company 

in place of Mr A J MacKenzie who is retiring. Mr Abbott 

is a chartered accountant with a degree in town planning. 

He has been with WBHO Construction (Pty) Limited since 

1989, when he joined as financial manager. He was 

appointed a director of the operating company in 1996 

and has had 22 years’ experience in construction-related 

industries. Mr Abbott is employed by a group subsidiary 

in terms of its standard conditions of employment.

5.  To confirm the declaration of a final dividend in respect 

of the year ended 30 June 2005 of 42 cents per share.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

M F Simpson

Secretary

Johannesburg

29 August 2005
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SHAREHOLDERS’ DIARY

Financial year-end 30 June

Preliminary announcement August

Annual report posted September

Annual general meeting October

Interim results announced February

Shareholders’ payments

Interim payment

– approved March

– payable April

Final payment

– approved August

– payable October
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W I L S O N  B A Y L Y  H O L M E S  –  O V C O N  L I M I T E D
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)  (Registration number 1982/011014/06) 

Share code: WBO  ISIN: ZAE000009932

(“WBHO”)

Form of proxy
For use by certificated and own name dematerialised shareholders at the general meeting of 
shareholders to be held in the boardroom at the registered office of WBHO, 53 Andries Street, 
Wynberg, Sandton on Wednesday, 26 October 2005 at 11:00.

 
I/We
(PLEASE PRINT)

of 

being a shareholder of     WBHO shares hereby appoint (see note 1):

1. of or failing him/her

2. of or failing him/her

3. the chairman of the general meeting, 
as my/our* proxy to act for me/us* at the general meeting of shareholders which will be held in the boardroom at the registered 
office of WBHO, 53 Andries Street, Wynberg, Sandton on Wednesday, 26 October 2005 at 11:00 for the purpose of considering and, 
if deemed fit, passing, with or without modification, the ordinary resolutions to be proposed thereat and at each adjournment or 
postponement thereof, and to vote for and/or* against such resolutions and/or* abstain from voting in respect of the shares in the 
issued share capital of WBHO registered in my/our* name (see note 2) as follows:

   Number of votes (one vote per share)

  In favour Against Abstain

  To consider and adopt the financial statements  

 To place the unissued shares under the control of the directors

 To re-elect Mr M S Wylie

 To re-elect Mr P G Theessen

 To elect Mr J W Abbott

 To confirm the payment of the final dividend

and generally to act as my/our* proxy at the said general meeting. (Tick whichever is applicable. If no directions are given, the proxy holder will be 
entitled to vote or to abstain from voting as that proxy holder deems fit.)

*Delete as applicable

Signed at on 2005
 
Signature
 
Assisted by me (where applicable)
 
(State capacity and full name)

Each shareholder is entitled to appoint one or more proxies (none of whom need be a shareholder/s of WBHO) to attend, speak and 
vote in place of that shareholder at the general meeting.
(Please read the notes on the reverse hereof)

FORM OF PROXY
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Notes

 1.  This proxy form is to be completed only by those shareholders who still hold shares in a certificated form or whose 

shares are recorded in their “own name” in a dematerialised electronic form in the sub-register.

 2.  Shareholders whose dematerialised shares are held in the name of a nominee and wish to attend the annual general 

meeting, must contact their Central Securities Depository Participant (“CSDP”) or broker who will furnish them with the 

necessary letter of representation. Alternatively, they have to instruct their CSDP or broker as to how they wish to vote. 

This has to be done in accordance with the agreement between the shareholder and the CSDP or broker.

 3.  Dematerialised shareholders, other than those with “own name” registration who wish to attend and vote at the 

meeting, must ensure that their letters of representation from their CSDP or broker reach the transfer secretaries by no 

later than 11:00 on Monday, 24 October 2005.

 4.  A shareholder may insert the name of a proxy or the names of two alternative proxies of the shareholder’s choice in the 

space provided.

  The person whose name stands first on the form of proxy and who is present at the general meeting will be entitled to 

act as proxy to the exclusion of those whose names follow.

 5.  A shareholder’s instructions to the proxy must be indicated by the insertion of the relevant number of votes exercisable 

by the shareholder in the appropriate box provided. Failure to comply with the above will be deemed to authorise the 

proxy to vote or to abstain from voting at the general meeting as he/she deems fit in respect of all the shareholder’s 

votes exercisable thereat.

  A shareholder or the proxy is not obliged to use all the votes exercisable by the shareholder or by the proxy, but the 

total of the votes cast and in respect of which abstention is recorded may not exceed the total of the votes exercisable 

by the shareholder or by the proxy.

 6.  Forms of proxy must be lodged with or posted to the company secretary of WBHO, 53 Andries Street, Wynberg, 

Sandton, 2090 (PO Box 531, Bergvlei, 2012) to reach him by no later than 11:00 on Monday, 24 October 2005.

 7.  The completion and lodging of this form of proxy will not preclude the relevant shareholder from attending the general 

meeting and speaking and voting in person thereat to the exclusion of any proxy appointed in terms thereof.

 8.  Documentary evidence establishing the authority of a person signing this form in a representative or other legal 

capacity must be attached to this form of proxy unless previously recorded by the transfer secretaries of WBHO or 

waived by the chairman of the general meeting.

 9. Any alteration or correction made to this form of proxy must be initialled by the signatory/ies.

10.  If any shares are jointly held, the first name appearing in the register shall, in the event of any dispute, be taken as the 

shareholder.

PROXY continued 


